RoHS Certificate for

U210B

On behalf of IRPC Public Company Limited, we hereby certify that Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene Grade U210B complies with the Restriction of use of certain Hazardous Substances (RoHS) Directive 2011/65/EU Annex II and its amendment directives.

The scope of this statement is within the details of the above refers to the component in RoHS certificate only. For any limitations with are part of the regulations should be consulted in details.

This information is valid until December 31, 2019

Certified by:  

(Boonsong Leowpenwong)  
Specialty Polyolefins Division

Revision: January 2019
Note: The above shall be committed quality, actual material quality will be submitted in term of certificate of analysis. Any comment of the above, please do not hesitate to let us know. This certificate may not be reproduced except in full unless permission for the reproduction has been in writing from the Laboratory.